Visualization of binding and transcytosis of botulinum toxin by human intestinal epithelial cells.
Botulinum toxin is an unusually potent oral poison, which means that the toxin must have an efficient mechanism for escaping the lumen of the gut to reach the general circulation. Previous work involving iodination of toxin and analysis of its movement demonstrated a specific process of transepithelial transport. In the present study, botulinum toxin labeled with Alexa Fluor 488 was used to visualize the discrete steps of binding, internalization, transcytosis, and release. The data revealed that binding sites for the toxin were distributed across the apical surface of epithelial cells, and there was no evidence of significant clustering. The amount of toxin bound to receptors at saturation was too large to be accommodated in a single wave of endocytosis. Toxin that entered epithelial cells did not remain in the vicinity of the endocytosing membrane, which is in striking contrast to events in neuronal cells. Instead, the toxin began to spread across the length of cells, eventually being released on the basolateral surface. Migration of toxin through epithelial cells required redistribution to the cell periphery. This migration pattern could be attributed to the large and centrally located nucleus, which physically displaced transport vesicles. Transcytosed toxin began to reach the contralateral surface within ca. 5 min, and transcytosis was essentially complete within 20 to 30 min.